The required basic skills of European psychotherapists were published by the European Association of Psychotherapy in 2013. One of these abilities is self-reflection. To mentalize oneself, to reflect on what circumstances and experiences in the past and present have led to the present desires, thoughts and convictions is an essential prerequisite for professional work in the psychosocial field. With the help of the thematic analysis a data set of 41 self-reflection reports of students is analysed at the end of the training. Since the training should be evaluated and if necessary optimized, it should be examined which elements of the online preparation course make the selfreflection ability visible. The analysis of the students' texts gives a clear indication of existing self-reflection skills. It was surprising that for some students, besides the great importance of self-awareness lessons, affective integration into the blended learning program was an essential impulse for self-reflection.
Introduction
Psychotherapy is a free health and healing profession. Psychotherapists work independently and on their own responsibility. They are responsible for all actions they take in the context of psychotherapy. The person of the psychotherapist, who is the main working tool, is an essential factor for the success of psychotherapy.
One of the basic competences required of the European Association of Psychotherapy (EAP, 2013) for the psychotherapist is the ability to reflect on oneself. Reflecting on one's own experiences and circumstances that have led to current desires, thoughts, belief systems is subsumed under the term mentalization, which is defined in this work as part of the ability of self-reflection.
In self-reflection I direct the light of my reason onto myself -in an attempt to analogize the physical process of reflection -and receive information about myself in reflection. I realize that there is me and the other people (objects, culture, world). The term self-reflection appeared only in the second half of the 20th century and is above all an expression of a desideratum in the human and social sciences. An essential step is to constantly reconcile this rearview mirroring from the outside world with one's own self-concept and to continuously evaluate and, if necessary, change it. The concept of the self is used differently in the sciences. From a psychological point of view, the concept of the self encompasses the feeling of unity, consistency, thinking and acting.
Anthropological access to the self

Immanuel Kant asks the questions in his lectures:
What can I know? What do you want me to do? What can I hope? What is man? (Kant, Jäsche & Kinkel, 1920, p. 27) . While the first question answers metaphysics, the second answers morality, the third answers religion, the fourth question answers anthropology, whereby Kant believes that
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Relationship between the ability to speak and (self-)reflection of the world we live in
The world of life can be understood as the everyday world, which is pre-theoretical and pre-scientific. In the entire mentalist tradition from Descartes (1637 Descartes ( /1961 to Husserl (1913) , reflection is primarily understood as self-reflection. Mentalism is the term used to describe philosophical approaches in the philosophy of mind and the theory of meaning. It is the basic position which means that consciousness and mental processes are states of a person, which assume causal roles and cannot be replaced by materialistic properties such as neurologically describable processes. By explaining behavior through externally inaccessible mental states, this direction differs from behaviorism (Stompe & Schanda, 2010, pp. 3-14) .
Language ability is the ability to communicate through language. This ability does not depend solely on physiological parameters, such as the speech centre in the brain, the vocal cords or the larynx, but is a specifically human, socially learned skill. Language is an activity aimed at cognition and communication. Frederick II's language experiments with children, who were only physically cared for and soon died despite the best physical care, show, that people are radically dependent on communication right from the start. Herder does not describe the origin of language in human sensations or as something divinely given, such as Süßmilch does (1766), but as an interaction between the development of reason and language (Herder, 1770 (Herder, /2013 .
It is assumed that the ability to self-reflect and thus also the ability to mentalize oneself on the basis of one's own life story (Daudert, 2001, pp. 1-75) varies individually and can also be severely disabled (Fischer & Riedesser, 1999, p. 344) , but there is the possibility of improving it. Self-reflection as a consequence of mind and thought process is always connected with language in the narrower sense. Something that cannot be named, such as feelings and body perceptions, cannot be reflected either. Stock and Riebenbauer (2014) demand that observation and description belong to the first stage of the self-reflection process. This approach is reflected in the concept of mentalization. We mentalize, when we become aware of what is going on in another person or what is going on in ourselves. Fonagy has put it in the succinct formula: Having Mind in Mind (Fonagy, Gergely, Jurist, & Target 2005) .
Change in perspective
An essential component of self-reflection is the change of perspective (Stock & Riebenbauer, 2014) . In systemic psychotherapy this change of perspective is promoted by specific questions. Questioning one's own self-image is usually triggered when people reach their limits, whether in the family, in friends, at work or through illness, often accompanied by fear. Self-reflection needs a counterpart in which one's own self-concept, one's own self-image can be reflected upon; it is the encounter with other people that makes this possible. If self-awareness in education is to represent such a practice space, then this is not a series of techniques to be tried out, but rather this possible relationship space in which students can devote themselves to their own self-image without fear. Further training rooms for training candidates are in the context of the preparatory course the attendance seminars, the self-experience courses and the supervision.
Materials and Methods
Technical information
The theoretical part of the preparatory course consists of at least 760 hours on content from psychotherapy schools, psychology, social work, medicine, ethics and law. In Austria, it represents a binding part of the psychotherapy training before the start of the subject specific.
The practical part of the training consists of an internship of at least 480 hours in the psychosocial field, at least 50 hours of self-awareness or self-experience courses and 20 hours of supervision.
The Blended-learning preparatory course treated here has been training psychotherapy students in Austria since 2004. It combines distance learning phases with various interactive elements in the presence phases. In addition, students are required to write self-reflection reports on an ongoing basis.
Five practice rooms of the Blended-learning preparatory course
Theoretical online sequences: students are provided with 30-100 pages of scripts per theory unit as working ma- terial. The questions to be processed are randomly assigned by the technical system. Correspondence with the course supervisor takes place as an encounter in virtual space. Classroom seminars: these take place five times as part of the training. They are offered in seminaristic form to deepen the theoretical contents and communicative networking of the participants.
Supervision and self-experience seminars: these must be completed with a psychotherapist registered in Austria with an additional qualification and at least five years of professional experience.
Internship: this includes work with persons who are suffering or have behavioural problems within the framework of an institution in the psychosocial or psychiatric field.
All students who completed the Blended-learning preparatory course between 1 June 2013 and 31 July 2015 were recorded. The data were collected on 15-29 September 2015. Texts by 41 students (33 female, 8 male) were evaluated. The texts were read by four teachers. Only these four persons (the management team) and the webmaster have access to the platform (the data protection regulations have been observed!). The evaluation was carried out by a blinded rater. The study was not financed.
Preliminary considerations
One approach to describing a person's self-concept lies in narrative identity (Rammsayer & Weber, 2010, p. 131) . Mc Adams (Rammsayer & Weber, 2010, p. 131 ) assumes that, from late adolescence, people strive to construct a more or less integrative narrative of themselves that gives their lives unity and meaning (Rammsayer & Weber, 2010, p. 131) The self-evaluation texts can be seen as a specific form of narrative that varies from student to student. "The use of the life story as a date is possible above all when people are asked to tell their life story in a very specific form" (Rammsayer & Weber, 2010, p. 131) . The students' texts on the uniformly asked question present their personal learning history. The learning stories structured in this way and idiographically recorded can be evaluated according to content aspects and possibly be incorporated into a nomothetical research strategy (Rammsayer & Weber, 2010, p. 131) .
Aim of the work
This work is intended to contribute to optimising training in Blended-learning preparatory course, paying particular attention to the development of self-reflection. The individual practice rooms of the preparatory course e.g. online courses with support by coaches, attendance phases, supervision, self-awareness and internship are to serve as a grid.
Hypothesis
The hypothesis is that the qualitative evaluation of texts by means of differentiated categories according to Hierdeis (2009; 2010) and Stock and Riebenbauer (2014, pp. 26-28 ) allows conclusions to be drawn about the students' ability to reflect on themselves at the end of their training in the preparatory course. Furthermore, it should become apparent in which areas of encounter (practice rooms) of the Blended-learning preparatory course the self-reflection ability already shows up, or in which areas improvements are necessary.
Complementary considerations for hypothesising
The self-evaluation to be given at the end of the preparatory course, at the earliest three weeks before the final examination, is based on at least three aspects. The questions, which the students should answer, demand the statement to the own personality development, the acquired theoretical knowledge and the practical experiences in the sense of a short guideline interview. Since the preparatory course in Austria was originally designed to bring different occupational groups who have access to training to the same level, personality development cannot be conclusively assessed.
The questions are open, so that the students are largely free to choose which aspects they want. Since the final evaluation is part of the immanent examination situation of the entire preparatory course, it must be assumed that at least some students would like to present themselves as positively as possible, but always report on areas that were and are relevant to them.
The hypothesis underlying this work is that the students in the seminar diaries represent their own learning in the sense of purely cognitive knowledge acquisition on the one hand, and as emotional events on the other. Thus, learning by experience in the broadest sense can be spoken of. In a next step, the self-reflection ability of the individual student is implicitly concluded as to how far the given conditions for this own learning are understood.
Participants
Since the present study contained texts by students that can be regarded as life stories (Rammsayer & Weber, 2010, p. 131 ) and the students were not asked by questionnaire about their ability to reflect on themselves for ethical reasons, a possibility was sought to operationalize and evaluate their ability to reflect on themselves using the texts.
The texts were written on the basis of a central question, which must be answered in writing by all students shortly before the final examination, after completing at least 760 hours of theory, 480 hours of practical training, 20 hours of supervision and 50 hours of self-awareness.
Ethical remarks
The students are informed about the conditions of the Blended-learning preparatory course by the training contract. They also have precise information about the curriculum and the course of the training; in advance on the homepage of the Association and after registration on the By entering the Blended-learning preparatory course they agree to the conditions and of course they are free to take the preparatory course at another institute.
Already at the beginning of the Blended-learning preparatory course, the students are informed that only the management team, consisting of four persons, has access to their data and texts (on the multi-secured platform). The webmaster as technical supervisor of the platform is subject to the data protection regulation, which is contractually secured. The final reports are only ever read by the same four people. Also, only these four have knowledge of who completed the Blended-learning preparatory course during the relevant research period. In connection with this, their oral consent is obtained that their anonymised data may be used for research purposes (BMG, 2012) .
The anonymization of the data was carried out in such a way that the initial letters of the first and last name were changed or swapped according to a system, so that no conclusions can be drawn about a certain person under any circumstances. This system is known only to the blinded rater.
Collection of data
All students of the Blended-learning preparatory course are requested to have written a final self-evaluation at the latest three days before the final examination. Students are assigned the following text on their learning platform:
Your written final evaluation must be available at least 3 days before the final meeting. Please assess your personal learning gain, which you have acquired by completing the preparatory course, in an overall view. At least take a stand on the following aspects: own personality development, acquired theoretical knowledge and practical experience. Minimum number: 4000 characters without spaces. The texts are written by the students in the private or professional area at the PC or laptop. To what extent students define the final self-evaluation as a relevant part of the final examination is not known.
Choice of method
For ethical reasons, it is not appropriate to interview students via Reflective Functioning Questionnaire (Fonagy, 2016) at the end of the course. The qualitative evaluation of the self-evaluation texts using the differentiated categories according to Hierdeis (2009) and Stock and Riebenbauer (2014, p. 26-28) , however, allows conclusions to be drawn about self-reflection.
These anonymous self-evaluation texts represent the data material.
In contrast to the usual method, for example according to McAdams (1993) of the semi-structured interview for life stories, the students were no longer asked about the texts, since these were no longer available after the completion of the preparatory course. This could tempt one to allow too much of one's own interpretation. In order to minimize these, the idiographically recorded life stories were first analyzed by means of thematic analysis according to Braun and Clarke (2006) . Qualitative research as a whole can be characterised by the fact that the data are asked questions that deal with people's thinking, perception and experiences. Qualitative research cannot test hypotheses, but describes phenomena and processes and interprets them (Willig, 2013, p. 8) . The methods must be so open that they do justice to the complexity of the object under investigation. (Flick, 2004, p. 17) . These requirements seem to be fulfilled by the thematic analysis.
Thematic analysis by Braun and Clarke
This method is a qualitative method already widely used in psychology. It provides flexible theoretical access to data analysis. It is a method for identifying, analyzing and pointing out topics that are contained in the data (Braun & Clarke, 2006) . It differs from other analytical methods that search for patterns in the data and are bound to theory, such as Grounded Theory (Barney, Glaser & Strauss, 1967) or Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis (Smith, Flowers, & Larkin, 2009) .
The thematic analysis, as a qualitative research method, can be divided into different phases, which are flexible and do not require a linear process from phase to phase (Figure 1 ).
Phase 1: Getting familiar with the data
The texts were read several times. It was striking that the texts triggered different thoughts and emotions in the reader. It was striking that in some texts the causes of sensitivities were sought in the outside world, while in others the authors questioned themselves. This raised the question of the ability to self-reflect, as opposed to reflecting on external conditions. While the latter reflected on their own interpretations of the circumstances and experiences in the (near) past and present which had led further to present thoughts, wishes and convictions, the former persisted in demands or accusations against their environment by continuing a rigid pattern of interpretation.
Example Paraphrase: Exchange with teachers and seminar participants was enriching.
Phase 3: Search for motifs and categories
After paraphrases had been created in phase 2, they were again combined into superordinate categories in phase 3.
Example: Time management from the phase of independent time management was helpful, time flexibility was advantageous and challenging;
Paraphrase: own decision of work division was pleasant.
Phase 4: Review of categories and definition of topics
This phase starts after a set of categories has been formed. It must be ensured that there are enough data for these categories or that the data contained is too different, so that it does not actually represent a common topic. Some topics must be separated into separate topics after review.
Phase 4 contains two stages: Stage 1: the coded texts are read again to see if they show a coherent topic. If these topics do not fit, it must be decided whether the topic does not fit or whether some data do not fit into this topic. Then another topic can be found or another -already existing topic -can take up the data. Stage 2: is a similar process, but in relation to the whole data set. The meaning of the individual topics in relation to the data set is examined, but also whether the totality of the topics shows exactly the main statement of the entire data set.
Since the self-reflexiveness of students was to be examined, the categories were examined to what extent the statements were always referred back to the own person.
Phase 4 leds to the following main categories: i) Statements (on various topics); ii) Wishes and criticism (general); iii) Goals (general); iv) The own person before the training; v) Become a psychotherapist.
Phase 5
Being able to reflect on oneself, to reflect one's own experiences and circumstances that have led to current desires, thoughts, belief systems is subsumed under the term mentalization. It was assumed that this ability to reflect leads to a change in attitude or a practical action (self-reflection ability).
In phase 5 it was determined that in the evaluation of self-reflexivity only those passages of the text should be considered which explicitly cited a change of attitude or a practical action in order to make the mentalization competence visible.
Phase 6
This phase includes the presentation of the assumptions and the methodical approach in which the researcher becomes the active interpreter. All text passages are fully coded and the categories are checked against each other and in relation to the texts. Among other things, it also includes the presentation of the analysis path and the difficulties that arise (Braun & Clarke, 2006) .
In the individual main categories from phase 4, those passages in the text that show a reflection were placed in a sub-category.
Since the interest in evaluating the data was to view and analyse it in terms of self-reflexivity, an operationalisation of self-reflection ability was sought. The following categories of Stock and Riebenbauer were used based on Hilzensauer (2008) : i) Frustration tolerance; ii) Ability to endure criticism; iii) Recognizing and naming your own strengths and weaknesses; iv) Curiosity and interest.
On the one hand, the classification to the four categories was sought by explicit signal words in the students' texts. On the other hand, attention was paid to implicit text passages which justified the classification into the individual category in the sense of a qualitative evaluation.
The necessary preliminary stages of the possible process of changing the existing self-concept are the observation and description of the current state (first phase of a mentalization process) and above all the ability to ask open questions (Hilzensauer, 2008) .
Categories based on Hilzensauer
Frustration tolerance: this is only possible if the questioning of one's own self-concept does not pose a threat to one's own self-consistency, which is in line with the findings of the Fonagy working group's attachment research (Fonagy et al., 2005 These four categories, which, if they exist together, are defined as the basis for self-reflection, were examined again in a next step to see whether a change of attitude or a change of view of the students can be assumed and whether a concrete action has already been planned or set (Figure 1 ). Since the change of the internal attitude would also have to become action-guiding, which is relevant in practice, only those text passages were included in the final evaluation, which at least showed the concrete planning of actions. After Stock and Riebenbauer, preview and planning are the last step in good self-reflection. They require students to be able to describe exactly how they will proceed in the future and which modified actions can be implemented in future comparable situations (Stock & Riebenbauer, 2014 
What I learned for myself during my internship is that I don't want to work in the field of child psychiatry, although I would have an opportunity to work in this field. I could not do an internship in this field, although I would have been interested, but stories from other students already made me feel that I was not up to the task. Recognizing and naming my own strengths and weaknesses I myself have two children and think that I could keep too little distance from the life stories and experiences of the sick children.
In this example curiosity and interest are shown, own weaknesses were recognized, critical faculties and frustration tolerance are recognizable.
Example/few self-reflection skills available: Drawing the line to the father of my children: the father of my children is emotionally very needy and very talkative. I have always tried to have a good relationship with him. During the therapy an extreme rage arose because I didn't pay attention to my limits. He is no longer invited to dinner and the children are allowed to meet him alone in my apartment. I'll go away again.
This example shows neither curiosity nor interest.The circumstances and experiences of one's own life story (mentalization competence) are not named.
Evaluation
The evaluation of the text passages shows, that a large proportion of the text passages can be integrated into the categories according to Hierdeis (2009) which have been assumed for the operationalised ability of self-reflection (Table 1) . However, only those passages of the text were explicitly used to answer the question in which a practical action was planned or set.
All passages in the text, which show a self-reflected, practical action were subsequently examined to what extent the practice rooms (Figure 2 ) of the preparatory course were mentioned as relevant and divided into these areas. Practical training, self-awareness lessons, supervision, online courses and face-to-face seminars were de- fined as practice rooms. These are compulsory for all students. The private space was added as a further practice room, as it was frequently mentioned in the texts and should not be neglected. These individual passages were also assigned to the 41 students, with reference to occupational groups and gender distribution (Table 2) .
Results
Self-reflection -guiding action
It turned out that 23 out of 41 students are not shown explicitly with regard to the criterion action, 1 student 16 times, 2 students 4 times, 4 students 3 times, 4 students 2 times, 7 students 1 time (Table 2) .
According to the male/female distribution, 17 out of 33 (almost 50%) women and 6 out of 8 men (almost 75%) have no text passage under explicit action. The multiple answers (3-4 times mentioned) can only be found among female students. The student 009 (Table 2) was not considered. Reading the text again, it became apparent, that this text had by far the largest volume, which probably led to a large number of coded text passages. All other parts of the text had roughly the same scope, which made them comparable (Table 3) .
The occupations and trainings of the students in the cluster action are widely diversified. 4 people come from the field of education, 3 are psychologists, 2 work in nursing, 2 in social work, 2 lawyers, 1 doctor, 1 teacher, 1 economics trainer, 1 philosopher, 1 medical analyst, 1 kindergarten teacher. This distribution of occupational groups roughly corresponds to the professions of the enrolled students as a whole. It can be assumed, that the professional group has no influence on the ability to self-reflection, which is not necessarily assumed due to the small sample size.
Meaning of the exercise areas
The number of passages leading the text, assigned to the exercise areas, can be shown in the order self-experience (29 mentions), statements on all exercise areas undifferentiated (13 mentions), online courses (10 mentions), attendance seminars (6 mentions), supervision (5 mentions), private space (2 mentions).
Self-awareness
It is shown that the numerically largest proportion of the exercise areas mentioned by the students are in the area of self experience.
Example 
Online courses
It was surprising that the processing of the online courses and the technical challenges, especially in the area of curiosity and frustration tolerance, led the way.
Example: Experience with online courses: It has struck me, that I always have to elaborate subject matter first and bring it into a form or shape that suits me in order to be able to classify and categorize everything and remember it in sequence. I had to fight hard for self-discipline in parts and sometimes I didn't succeed either. In this aspect, too, the course was retrospectively instructive for personal development and work attitude.
Attendance seminars
The importance of the attendance seminars for the students was not so much in the acquisition of knowledge as in the practice of social skills.
Example: Experience in an attendance seminar: I then took part in another integration seminar in April, this time "alone" without my colleague. I was a bit afraid of that, but I met the nice colleague from XY again and some other friends. I really liked this seminar better, and perhaps precisely because I was "alone", I could fit in better.
Undifferentiated mentions
The 13 undifferentiated mentions referred to the entire preparatory course:
Example: Statements on all practice rooms -undifferentiated:
The preparatory course has strengthened my desire to get an even more holistic view of mental health and illness. It has strengthened my desire to continue working in this direction, even if it is still a time-consuming and costly process.
Through the preparatory course I learned to think back to what is important to me and to take a different path in my life -to get out of the hamster cycle and more towards independence.
Private space
That the area of private experience is important for the students during the period of personal concentration on the propaedeutic and evokes changes can be seen in passages coded in this exercise room. This seems to deserve attention, since the students were asked in their text above all to describe their learning experiences through the propaedeutic.
Example: experience in the private sector: Of course, the fact that I have become a mother has also contributed a lot to the maturation of my personality. I can't say exactly which part of it goes to which account. I look eagerly into the near future.
Discussion Notes on self-reflection ability
Based on the results, it can be assumed, that just under half of the students of the Blended Learning preparatory course explicitly show self-reflection at the end. Just over half of the students who completed the preparatory course between 1 June 2013 and 31 July 2015, however, are not to be found in the action planned or set cluster. This is a finding that makes further investigations necessary as to the extent to which improvements in training are necessary.
A longitudinal study (development process of students during the training period) is planned. To strengthen the validity of a follow-up study, the application of the selfreflection and insight scale (Grant, Franklin, & Langford, 2002) is considered before the start of the training.
Since the students should not only write a self-reflective text at the end of the training, but this is required after each of the five attendance seminars, the development of the self-reflection ability of an individual student can thus be reconstructed in a follow-up study on the basis of six texts.
Since self-reflection ability should be an essential competence of a psychotherapist, it should be promoted especially before the beginning of the subject specific.
An interpretation of the competence of the self-reflection ability according to gender or profession is not permissible due to the small sample, but could be interesting with regard to the exact evaluation of the text passages, which exist in the four categories of frustration tolerance, critical ability, strengths and weaknesses and curiosity, and is also considered for further work.
A larger study involving as many training institutions Self-reflectivity: a moment of professionalization in psychotherapy training as possible could provide indications as to which factors are conducive to self-reflection. Studies on the effect on practical work and the effect on clients with a lack of selfreflection could be connected.
Notes on the practice rooms
Self-experience seminars
With regard to the areas mentioned by the students which became particularly important to them during their training and which have also been coded with regard to self-reflection and action, it can be seen that the selfawareness plays an important role in the development of self-reflection. This is in line with the results of a study by Taubner (2016) .
Since it is not clearly defined what self-awareness actually is or should be, it can be discussed how meaningful self-awareness seminars should look in order to promote self-reflection ability. If the promotion of mentalization in patients is demanded (Löffler-Stastka, Parth, Lodermeier, Gasl, & Karwautz, 2014) and this leads to a better understanding of oneself and others, it can be discussed whether the concept of mentalization should be applied specifically in self-awareness seminars. The psychotherapist leading the seminar is then not an expert, but takes the attitude of the non-knowing person who actively asks. This questioning attitude can encourage students to understand themselves and others, which is also a sign of self-reflection. Results of attachment research show that, on the one hand, people have self-reflection and, on the other hand, are dependent on this ability in the other person from the beginning (Fonagy et al., 2005) . Peter Fonagy's research group was able to represent the missing link in bond research. Fonagy distinguishes two determinants that are the basis of a child's binding capacity. The first process refers to the attitude, the behaviour of the mother, the second process refers to the mother's ability to imagine the child as a spiritual-emotional, i.e. mental being. The child is therefore seen by the mother from the beginning with intentions, wishes and feelings. This requires the mother to reflect on the psychological state of the child and thus to go beyond mere attention and affection. However, this requires the ability for self-reflexivity. In the Reflective Self Functioning Scale (Fonagy, Target, Steele, & Steele, 1998) , the concept of mental processes and inner state of mind of the person interviewed is recorded and the extent to which he is able to abstract from his own experience when assessing the inner self, the intentions or the behavior of others, and to what extent persons are able to imagine their reference persons as mental beings. The construct of reflective-functioning is a concept described in the psychoanalytical, but also in the cognitive psychological literature. Mentalization and reflexivity are responsible for the development of a self that thinks and feels and are closely connected with self-representation. In contrast to pure introspection, they also contain the ability to produce sense and meaning and to regulate behaviour (Strauß & Kohl, 2009, p. 417) .
Internship
Another important area, which was mentioned by the students and coded in the cluster self-reflectivity-guiding action, is the internship. The evaluation shows that the concrete contact with suffering people contributes significantly to motivation and interest in the future profession. On the other hand, some reports also show that there may not be enough support from specialist staff to make massive demands on students. It seems that the internship makes a significant contribution to competence development and self-reflection. Strauß and Kohl (2009) note that there is still too little systematic evaluation of the practical parts (Strauß & Kohl, 2009, pp. 411-426) .
For the Blended-learning preparatory course it can be discussed whether the list of internship facilitiesof the Ministry of Health should be checked more often for its quality with regard to the instructions.
Attendance seminars
After reviewing the texts, the attendance seminars are essential for the students, above all for the exchange with colleagues from different professional fields and less through the theoretical input. Although they constitute an essential part of the training in all the preparatory courses offered in Austria and are favoured by the Ministry of Health, they are underrepresented in the cluster of self-reflection and leading action. Teachers are only implicitly mediators of knowledge. This is surprising in so far as the attendance phases in the curriculum of the blended learning preparatory course are obligatory to a lesser extent and especially the exchange with other students can be fruitful for personality development (in other preparatory course institutions the training is carried out to 100% by means of attendance seminars).
Since the ability to reflect on oneself is promoted above all through encounters with other people who also give benevolent feedback, the importance of attendance phases for training must be reconsidered.
Methodically it would be possible for the teacher to provide more guidance for personal exchange, since the theoretical input can take place in the online courses. A change of name to Dialogue Seminars would better identify the character of the seminars and also point to the importance of self-reflexivity. Finally, it can be said that half of the graduates have the ability to reflect on themselves at the end of the blended-learning preparatory course. Self-awareness is particularly important. This is in line with Strauß and Freyberger's (2009) wishes to expand their self-awareness and supervision.
Improvements in training must be considered in the area of face-to-face seminars, which represent the major part of the curriculum for almost all preparatory courses. In any case, frontal lectures are not very useful for the development of self-reflection without personal contact.
Independent learning -Writing texts
The evaluated texts on the online courses show that the challenge of dealing independently with the theoretical content as well as the technical conditions can promote the ability to delve deeper into the subject matter, the ability to structure and the motivation to do something. These passages were initially coded primarily in the areas of frustration tolerance and curiosity and seem essential for self-reflection.
The coaches were not consulted in any of the online course texts, although they evaluate, give feedback and complete the online courses. In this area, an improvement in blended learning preparatory course seems necessary. Originally the coaches were intended to interact with the students via the platform, which does not seem to have been successful. A survey of the coaches on their motivation is to be considered.
Since the seminar diaries can not only promote selfreflection but are also helpful for teachers in recording the development of the students, they are retained and especially read on the areas of frustration tolerance, strengths and mistakes, interest and critical ability.
Conclusions
Finally, it can be said that the self-reflection ability of the students is given at the end of the Blended -learning preparatory course with approximately half of the graduates.
In the field of exercises, self-awareness is particularly important, also from the student's point of view. This is in line with the wishes to expand self-awareness and supervision in the training of Strauß and Freyberger (2009, p. 410) .
Since the concept of self-awareness or self-experience is very diffuse, it should be considered to define the necessary contents. For example, the concept of mentalization could be integrated into the design of selfawareness seminars.
The quality of the internship should be checked to see whether the students find professional guidance and are really in contact with sick people. It would be to pay attention to under-and overstraining of the students.
The attendance phases, which take up the largest part of the training in many training courses, should by no means only take place in frontal lectures. Increasing the number of phases to enable interaction among students and between students and professors would be conducive to the development of self-reflection.
The concept of blended learning is to check to what extent the interactive exchange and feedback of the learning supervisors is given. In principle, however, the required independent examination of technology, learning material and time management can promote self-reflexiveness. 
